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ABSTRACT
An Acoustical Analysis of the American English /l, r/ Contrast
as Produced by Adult Japanese Learners of English
Incorporating Word Position and Task Type
Braden Paul Chase
Department of Linguistics and English Language, BYU
Master of Arts
Adult Japanese learners of English (JLEs) are often stereotyped as being unable to
produce or perceive the English phonemes /l/ and /r/. This study analyzed acoustic samples of /l/
and /r/ obtained from intermediate-level Japanese speakers in two variable contexts: word
positions (initial/final) and task type (controlled/free). These tokens were subjected to acoustic
analysis which is one way of comparing oral productions of native and non-native English
speakers. Previous research has identified a lowered third formant (F3) as the hallmark of an
American English /r/ as produced by a native speaker, independent of word position or task type.
The results indicate that participants can produce appropriate and statistically significant
differences (p<.001) between these two phonemes across word position and task type. Other
findings indicate that neither task type nor word position had a significant effect on F3 values.
These results indicate that Japanese speakers of English may have the ability to distinguish /l/
from /r/ without specialized pronunciation training, but these differences are less dramatic as
identified by F3 frequency values that those produced by native English speakers when
producing these contrasting phonemes. In most tokens, however, large effect sizes remained
between JLE productions and NES standards.
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INTRODUCTION
Research into the select phonological difficulties that Asian speakers encounter when
learning English as a second or foreign language typically identifies the /l/ and /r/ contrast as one
which presents difficulty (Avery & Ehrlich, 1992). Very few Asian languages contain either the
/l/ or the /r/ (Swan & Smith, 2001) and of the minute number that do, those productions are not
acoustically identical to /l/ and /r/ productions in American English, nor are they perceived the
same (Rochet, 1995).
Though English language learners from most Asian language backgrounds have difficulty
with the perception and production of the American English /l, r/ contrast, it is well documented
that native Japanese speakers experience extreme difficulty in accurately perceiving or producing
the /l, r/ contrast in American English (Flege, 1995; Miyawaki, Strange, Verbrugge, Liberman,
Jenkins, & Fujimura, 1975). As the Japanese phonological inventory does not contain this
contrast, the struggle of these second language (L2) learners to master accurate production and
perception of these sounds in English was originally explained through contrastive analysis
which argued that second language learners will have more difficulty learning phonemes that are
not already extant in their native language (Ellis, 1994). However, this hypothesis does not fully
explain the seeming atypical difficulty that Japanese speakers experience while learning this
sound contrast in English, especially as compared to learners from other major Asian language
backgrounds which also do not have the same /l, r/ distinction as American English (Swan &
Smith, 2001). Despite years of focused attention and practice, mastery of the native-like
pronunciation of the /l, r/ contrast remains a constant challenge for most Japanese speakers
learning English.
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Rationale and Purpose
For over 40 years, the American English /l, r/ contrast has been studied specifically as it
relates to Japanese speakers (Goto, 1971; McClelland, Fiez, McCandliss, 2002; Saito & Lyster,
2012). Most of that research has focused on accurate perception of the phonemes (Godfrey,
1983; Goto, 1971; Ingvalson, Holt, & McClelland, 2012; Miyawaki et al., 1975) with a smaller
amount focusing on accurate production of the phoneme (Logan, Lively, Pisoni, 1991; Saito &
Lyster, 2012). Even after decades of research and despite creative teaching methods and
techniques (Bradlow, Pisoni, Akahane-Yamada, & Tohkura, 1997; McClelland et al., 2002),
however, no consensus has emerged on how best to help adult Japanese learners of English
(JLEs) to either perceive or produce the /l, r/ contrast (Takagi, 2002; Ingvalson et al., 2012). This
uncertainty and variability regarding both perception and production of these phonemes has
caused some researchers to suggest “that truly native-like identification of /r/ and /l/ may never
be achieved by adult Japanese learners of English” (Takagi, 1995, 1996, 2002).
The difficulty posed by this contrast indicates that more empirical diagnoses of the /l, r/
contrast as produced by Japanese learners of English may be needed before appropriate
prescriptions can be made. Recent technological innovations have created an opportunity for
greater empiricism through use of acoustical analysis software, such as Praat, and technical
computing languages, such as MatLab (Hisagi, Nishi, & Strange, 1998). As the prescriptive
attempts to assist Japanese learners of English to acquire this contrast have only had limited
success (Larsen-Hall, 2006), a descriptive approach using these new technologies may help
researchers more precisely ascertain the nature of these JLE productions.
Previous research has indicated that the hallmark acoustic signature that distinguishes the
/l, r/ contrast as produced by native speakers of American English (NESs) is a lowered third
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formant for the /r/ and a raised third formant for /l/ (Dalston, 1975; Saito & Lyster, 2012). Using
the standards established by previous research as a starting point, the current study was designed
to empirically assess the third formant frequency values of /l/ and /r/ as produced by female JLEs
as a function of word position (initial and final) and task type (controlled versus spontaneous).
Definitions
As acoustical analysis contains terminology that is not common in other language
research areas, this section outlines the following definitions and explanations to provide context
for this study and to facilitate the discussion and interpretation of its results.
Formant – Sounds from the human vocal tract have a base pitch and several corresponding
overtone pitches. These overtones give each sound its distinctive quality and are necessary for
distinguishing them (Ladefoged, 2006). These overtones can be seen in a spectrogram as dark
bands of energy and are called formants. Spectrograms are produced by acoustic analysis
software such as Praat (Ladefoged, 2003; Boersma & Weenik, 2013).
In Figure 1, the dark horizontal bands represent the overtones that constitute the formants
of one production of /i/. Starting from the bottom of the spectrogram, the darkest band is the first
formant and is labeled F1. Each successive band is labeled sequentially, formant 2 (F2), formant
3 (F3), and formant 4 (F4). Thus, the value 3303 Hz identifies the 3rd formant (F3) of this
production of /i/. Each dot represents a frequency value sampled approximately every six
milliseconds by the Praat algorithm for that specific formant.
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Figure 1. Spectrogram of NES-produced /i/ with labeled formant bands identifying the raised F3.
Segmental – Individual vowel and consonant sounds (Celce-Murcia, Brinton, and Snow, 2014).
Nucleus – The core sound of a syllable. In English and Japanese, the nucleus is almost always a
vowel (Ladefoged, & Johnson, 2014).
Onset – The consonant sounds that occur before the nucleus (Ladefoged, & Johnson, 2014).
Coda – The consonant sounds that occur after the nucleus (Ladefoged, & Johnson, 2014).
Coarticulation – A pronunciation pattern where the vocal tract is producing sounds whose
production overlaps acoustically (Hardcastle, & Hewlett, 2006).
Citation form – Language produced verbatim by the speaker while reading a list of target words
in a carrier phrase. For example, the target word could be “leaf” which would be embedded in
the carrier phrase “Say……again.” and presented to the participant as “Say leaf again.”
Read speech – Language produced verbatim by the speaker where the speaker is reading a
paragraph of printed text.
Free speech – Language spontaneously produced by the speaker in response to authentic stimuli
such as conversations, questions, and storytelling.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
“The /l/ and /r/ sounds are just really difficult. You’re going to have to work on it for
years and years before you get it right.” This disheartening sentiment is often heard by adult
Japanese speakers learning English when their attempts to accurately and consistently perceive
or produce the /l, r/ contrast repeatedly fail. Many teachers and researchers have repeatedly tried
to craft methods and techniques to assist their native Japanese students in acquiring this contrast.
However, English language teachers regularly report that both modern techniques and their
traditional precursors, which have proven effective with students from other language
backgrounds, are ineffective for Japanese students (Breitkreutz et al., 2001).
From an instructor’s perspective, the /l, r/ contrast for Japanese students may be difficult
to teach for a number of reasons. One of the standard techniques to teach the distinction is by
visualizing the articulation points using diagrams or pictures. Another means of demonstrating
this would be with a spectrograph or ultrasound machine. Most classrooms are not equipped with
this kind of equipment which is expensive and requires years of training before the results can be
accurately interpreted. Therefore, the responsibility of demonstrating these articulation points is
often left to the teacher. Common classroom techniques include using images such as drawings,
models, or digital tools to aid in the visualization; however, such techniques have produced little
success with adult JLEs (Hazan, Sennema, Iba, & Faulkner, 2005). Some teachers alternately
produce the /l/ and /r/ phonemes independently or in minimal pairs containing these phonemes
while pointing inside their mouths for the students to see. Physically, this is very difficult as both
/l/ and /r/ are articulated with a tightly constrained mouth thus impeding students from seeing
past the teacher’s teeth. Culturally, such demonstrations can be awkward and uncomfortable for
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Japanese students as many feel that the inside of the mouth should not be displayed in public
(Asakawa, 2015; Bakić-Mirić, 2011; Genzberger, 1994).
To further understand the difficulty that Japanese students have with the /l, r/ contrast,
some researchers have attempted to apply theoretical explanations to this phenomenon. Those
explanations tend to center around the consonant-vowel (CV) phonological structure that forms
the foundation of the Japanese language (Aoyama, 2004). English, by comparison, has a
consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) pattern which can be extended to become CCCVCCC, such
as in the word “strength.” The Japanese CV pattern, by contrast, prohibits any consonant from
ending any word with the arguable exception of nasalization, represented by the grapheme ん.
This CV pattern has served as supporting evidence for the Contrastive Analysis Hypothesis
which explained the difficulty of the /l, r/ contrast by indicating that these consonants in wordfinal position are novel for adult Japanese learners and therefore more difficult to acquire (Lado,
1957). According to this perspective, accurate productions of English words with an /r/ in coda
position (i.e. /dear/) are more difficult to learn and so should receive more emphasis during
instruction. In his Speech Learning Model (SLM), Flege (1995, 1996) disagrees with this
assertion and demonstrates that the impossibility of word-final /r/ in Japanese makes it more
noticeable and therefore more easily acquired. Aoyama (2004) further concludes that word-final
/r/ is more “phonetically dissimilar” and therefore more easily acquired than word initial /r/ for
adult Japanese learners. For English teachers and adult Japanese learners of English alike, these
very contradictory conclusions are a source of confusion, not clarity.
To better understand why such a focus has been placed on /l/ and /r/, it may be valuable
to consider the functional load of this contrast. Functional load, which is distinct from cognitive
load, is a notion that identifies and ranks phonemic contrasts within a language based on the
number of minimal pairs distinguished by that contrast. A careful discussion of each component
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used in the calculation of functional load is provided by Brown (1991) who outlines the roles of
variables such as frequency, part of speech, inflections, and phonemic similarity. King (1967)
defined functional load as “a measure of the work which two phonemes…do in keeping
utterances apart.” For example, /l/ and /r/ minimal pairs such as “lap” and “rap” are more
frequent in English than /ð/ and /d/ minimal pairs such as “then” and “den” (Catford, 1987;
Munro and Derwing, 2006). That increased frequency is one factor in the calculation that
determines the /l, r/ contrast to have a higher functional load than the /ð, d/ contrast.
In practice, incorrect productions of high functional load contrasts tend to cause
communication breakdown because the utterances are more frequently misinterpreted by the
listener (Brown, 1991). In contrast, incorrect productions of low functional load contrasts less
frequently cause communication breakdown and could be interpreted by listeners as accent
(Munro and Derwing, 2006). Thus, functional load is one way of empirically ranking the relative
“importance” of any phonological contrast as compared to all other contrasts within that
language. A concordance of the scales used by Catford (1987) and Brown (1991) ranks the
functional load of the /l, r/ contrast at a 9 out of 10, or extremely high. This high functional load
rating suggests that inaccurate productions of /l/ and /r/ have a high probability of negatively
affecting perception and causing breakdown in communication.
Functional load is particularly valuable in this research context as it applies to both the
perception of a contrast as well as to its production. The perception/production interdependency
has been a major component of previous research (Hahn & Dickerson, 1999) and functional load
supports the view that the ability to appropriately perceive and produce the /l, r/ contrast is
fundamental to fluency in English. Furthermore, this support provides both justification for
further research and guidelines for pronunciation instruction (Munro & Derwing, 2006). Though
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functional load can be used to empirically support the notion that both perception and production
are important, it makes no clear delineation regarding when each of these two aspects of
language learning should occur.
A widely-observed phenomenon in both first language (L1) and second language (L2)
acquisition is that of perception preceding production (Hahn & Dickerson, 1999). Conclusions
from this observation have led some researchers to train adult JLEs through perception-focused
methodologies (Lively et al., 1993; Logan et al., 1991) in the hopes of a generalization of their
perceptual abilities to both production as well as novel phonemic contexts. These perceptionfocused teaching methodologies have demonstrated that the /l, r/ contrast is not just an issue of
articulation or motor control. Adult JLEs also struggle to perceptually distinguish /l/ and /r/.
Furthermore, perception of /r/ appears to be more variable than /l/, indicating that /r/ is more
difficult for adult JLEs to acquire (Bradlow et al., 1997). Intra-participant variability can also be
inconsistent, indicating that some participants can acquire the contrast to a greater degree than
others, with no apparent pattern. After the training, percent correct productions of /r/ in word
initial position decreased after instruction while percent correct productions of /l/ in word initial
position increased indicating a continued uncertainty in the word initial position. However, while
Bradlow et al. (1997) did show significant improvement in almost all other phonemic contexts,
Pruitt (1993) pointed out that “the study did not systematically examine the relative effects of
types of stimulus…or changes in the training procedures” and so it is uncertain what, exactly,
improved the participants’ ability to perceive the contrast or what decreased the accuracy of coda
/r/ productions.
In response to this uncertainty in the literature, some researchers have developed
production-focused methodologies that have helped some Japanese students are able to
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accurately produce the /l, r/ contrast even without being able to accurately perceive the same
contrast (Aoyama et al., 2004; Flege et. al., 2003; Takagi, & Mann, 1996). Other research has
shown that averaged intelligibility scores for adult JLEs improved after segmental instruction
(Flege, Takagi, & Mann, 1996). A problem with this study, however, was that researchers did
not control for differences in length of exposure to English with some Japanese having over 13
years of immersion experience and others having less than one month. Furthermore, Flege,
Takagi, and Mann (1996) did not differentiate between male and female speakers which have
been shown to vary significantly regarding modes of speech such as voice pitch, intonation, and
word choice (Campbell, 2007). As noted by Ayoama (2004), “Further research (for [l] and [r])
will be needed to examine fine phonetic differences between the native and non-native
productions of these segments (p. 274).” It seems then that innovative use of technology in
language research is required for future research.
An important innovation in production-focused research methodology has been the
introduction of electropalatography (EPG) which is an electronic device inserted into the mouth
that can track tongue movement and articulation points. Possibly the only study to use EPG to
describe the /l, r/ contrast relative to Japanese speakers has shown that the Japanese /r/ has
significant variation in production (Gibbon, 1991). For the two speakers involved in this study,
there was no discernable pattern to the tongue movements when producing /l/ or /r/, though the
male participant articulated /l/ and /r/ in a greater variety of ways than the female participant.
The variation in production between participants seemed to be determined primarily by vowel
context and word position, but no pattern of production was discernable. Though EPG devices
provide a level of specificity previously unattainable, the small number of participants utilized in
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most studies to date limits the generalizability of these results. Furthermore, the expense of EPG
technology has been prohibitive to additional research.
Acoustic analysis software is another technology that has become more robust and more
accessible in recent years and its use in this area as a diagnostic tool could be considered
innovative. Applications such as Praat have allowed for empirical acoustic data to be analyzed
for academic research by providing an empirical tool to measure oral productions (Boersma &
Weenink, 2013). Japanese participants in a recent study demonstrated significant improvement
after a form-focused approach to teaching /r/ to intermediate through advanced adult JLEs (Saito
& Lyster, 2012). In that study, acoustic analysis was used to empirically measure the pre- and
post-test /r/ production of the Japanese participants and identified statistical significance for the
changes in production.
However, Saito and Lyster’s study (2012) has limitations on several independent factors.
First, no distinction was made between the productions of male and female adult JLEs. This is
significant as the relative frequency values for males and females relative to /l/ and /r/ can vary
as much as 700 Hz (Campbell, 2007; Erwan, 2013; Karlsson, 1992). Furthermore, the greater
variability in productions noted by Gibbon (1991) may have affected the reliability of those
measurements. A second criticism is that acceptable productions of /l/ and /r/ were determined
by five native English speakers who listened to a random selection of participants’ /l/ and /r/
productions and then judged each production using a Likert scale containing options such as
“definitely /r/,” “mostly /r/,” “mostly not /r/” and “definitely not /r/.” Those productions judged
to be “definitely /r/” underwent formant analysis with a resulting F3 average of 2250 Hz judged
as “good-enough exemplars.” It is probable that had previous research on NES production
standards for /l/ and /r/ (Dalston, 1975) been used in their calculations, which indicate an F3
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average of 2078 Hz, their results may have been different. Thus, considerable insight may be
gained by a comparison of JLE /l/ and /r/ productions to NES /l/ and /r/ productions.
Some aspects of those productions may change depending on task type. Task type can be
defined as the sociolinguistic function for which language is being used and it is a construct for
evaluating the similarity of language to authentic language use (Riney, Takada, & Ota, 2000).
Increasingly complex tasks have been shown to affect phonetic articulations with more complex
tasks tending to reduce phoneme production accuracy (Riney et al., 2000; Saito & Lyster, 2012).
Citation form, read aloud paragraphs, and free speech are variations of task which place a
progressively greater cognitive load on the speaker and allow for less control of the speech
production. A complete picture of JLE productions of /l/ and /r/ would require variation of task
type.
In summary, the functional load principle as established by Catford (1987) and Brown
(1991) and further researched by Munro and Derwing (2006), the perception studies by Bradlow,
et al. (1997) and Aoyama (2004), and the production studies by Flege (1996) and Saito and
Lyster (2012) all reaffirm the need for specialized research and pedagogy for adult JLEs learning
the /l, r/ contrast.
Acoustic Analysis
To better understand the important factors in acoustically analyzing the /l/ and /r/
productions of adult Japanese learners of English, it is valuable to first understand how these
sounds are produced by native English speakers (NESs). Decades of previous acoustic research
on the /l, r/ contrast has shown that across word position, vowel contexts, gender, and age, this
contrast in American English is distinguished acoustically by a lowered third formant (F3) for
the /r/ and a raised F3 for /l/ (Dalston, 1975). This finding has been reaffirmed by Ladefoged and
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Johnson (2014) and Thomas (2016). Figure 2 shows one /r/ production with a significantly lower
F3 of 1723 Hz while Figure 3 shows a raised F3 for /l/ of 2833 Hz. As the F3 is the
distinguishing acoustic characteristic for the /l, r/ contrast in American English, the analyses used
in this study will focus on comparisons of F3 values in adult JLE speech.

Figure 2. Spectrogram of NES-produced /r/ identifying the lowered F3 (1723 Hz).

Figure 3. Spectrogram of NES-produced /l/ showing the raised F3 (2833 Hz).
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Research Questions
This study was designed to provide empirical acoustic evidence that either substantiates
or contradicts the common view that native Japanese speakers cannot accurately produce the
American English /l, r/ contrast. With the approval of the Institutional Review Board (IRB), oral
discourse was elicited to acoustically quantify the F3 trajectories of /l/ and /r/ articulations when
produced by female adult JLEs as a function of word position and task type.
To more completely assess the relationships between each interaction, the research
questions for this study have been condensed into the following null hypothesis and its
correlates:
1. H0 – There will be no significant difference between the F3 frequency values for female
JLE when producing the /l/ and /r/ phonemes.

2. C1 – Word position (initial or final) will have no significant effect on the F3 frequency
values for /l/ or /r/.

3. C2 – Task type (citation form, read speech, or free speech) will have no significant effect
on the F3 frequency values for /l/ and /r/.
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METHODS
To evaluate the null hypothesis regarding the F3 frequency values in each of the targeted
contexts, a total of seven data-elicitation instruments were developed. This section of the paper
will describe who the participants were, what information was gathered about their demographic
make-up, what instruments and methods were used to elicit speech data from the subjects, and
how the analyses were done.
Delimitations
The complex nature of acoustic analysis requires that many delimitations and controls be
taken to ensure systematic study. The delimitations taken for this study are as follows:


Japanese participants – To control for variance due to phonological background, only
native Japanese speakers were selected to participate in this study (Henrich, Heine, &
Norenzayan, 2010).



Female participants – To control for gender differences in average voice pitch and
speaking style, only productions by female speakers were analyzed (Hisagi, Nishi, &
Strange, 1998; Riney, Takada, & Ota, 2000).



Age range – To control for possible variation due to age, participant ages ranged from 2336 with exact ages of 23, 23, 26, 27, and 36.



Relative proficiency – To control for variation due to language proficiency, all
participants were double-blind rated at the intermediate level according to the ACTFL
Proficiency Guidelines (ACTFL, 2012), averaged across all four skills (listening,
speaking, reading, and writing).
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Vowel context – To control for vowel co-articulation and to minimize vowel context
anomalies, only productions of /l/ and /r/ immediately preceding or following an /I/ or /i/
were analyzed (Hardcastle, & Hewlett, 2006).



Consonant context – To control for possible consonant co-articulation and variation,
consonant clusters with /l/ and /r/ were excluded from the analysis (Hardcastle, &
Hewlett, 2006).



Word position – To control for possible intervocalic variation caused by word-medial
articulations, only word-initial and word-final tokens of /l/ and /r/ were analyzed
(Hardcastle, & Hewlett, 2006).



Language instruction – To control for variation due to language instruction or input
exposure, all participants were chosen from the same English language school and had an
average of nine years of English instruction (Guion, Flege, Akahane-Yamada, & Pruitt,
2000).



Concurrent treatment – To our knowledge, these participants were not involved in any
other study or treatment at the time of data collection (Washio & Houmanfar 2007).

Participants
Participants in this study were part of a larger pronunciation research project being
conducted by a large-scale intensive English program (IEP). The data for this study was
collected as part of a pre-test of proficiency. Because of the focus of this pronunciation study,
participants included five intermediate-level Japanese females learning English as a second
language in an IEP where they were in classes for 20 hours per week. All participants had
completed a minimum of one semester at the IEP, but as traditional with many Japanese learners
of English, they had had a minimum of eight years of English education in Japan (Aoyama,
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2004; Kashihara, 2008). The participants of this study did not report any previous /l, r/-specific
training. All participants showed normal maturation between semesters prior to acoustic
sampling.
Pre-semester placement test scores put all participants at the intermediate proficiency
level according to the ACTFL proficiency scale prior to their participation in the study.
Participants ranged in age from 23-36 years old (M = 27 years old). All participants granted
consent to participate in this study by signing a consent form that had been prepared according to
IRB specifications and translated into Japanese.
Instruments
This section will describe the different instruments used to collect the speech data
analyzed in this study. A total of seven instruments were designed to elicit both controlled and
free speech from the participants. In addition to the data elicitation instruments, all participants
completed a survey which captured demographic information regarding age, length of English
study, and nationality.
Controlled speech. Previous studies (Boyce, 1997) have looked at non-sense words to
gauge accurate production of individual phonemes. While such words may be nonsense in
English, in a second language context those words could have meaning in the participants’ L1
which could introduce an extraneous variable through L1 interference (Houmanfar et al., 2005;
Osborne, 2001; Washio & Houmanfar, 2007). To avoid this issue, highly frequent, whole words
in English containing the target phonemes were chosen as stimulus words.
Word lists. Citation form instruments took the form of three word lists of 36 words
embedded in the carrier phrase "Say X again" where X was the word containing the target
phoneme. This phrase was used to minimize prosodic declination. The sequence of stimulus
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words for each word list was also randomized among non-target words so that the participants
“would not become aware” of the target phonemes (Dalston, 1975). The resulting instruments
included a total of six productions of word initial /l/, three productions of word-final /l/, three
productions of word initial /r/, and three productions of word final /r/ per participant. These word
lists are included in Appendix A.
Read speech. The read-aloud speech stimulus took the form of two engineered
paragraphs of 175 words each. Each paragraph contained all 36 words contained in the original
word lists, including the five target words (dear, read, leash, leap, peel). The paragraphs were
designed to be authentic examples of phrasing and real-use language. Paragraphs were included
to simulate authentic readings in native language contexts; however, they were crafted for this
study. These engineered paragraphs are included in Appendix B.
Free speech. It was predicted that spontaneous speech would have substantially lower
production rates of the target phonemes thus two separate free speech contexts were developed to
elicit a sufficient number of tokens. The two free speech contexts were 1) a fairy tale retelling
and 2) a guided interview phase which utilized intermediate-level open-ended questions.
Fairy tale retelling. Participants were presented with a list of three common Japanese
fairy tales plus the well-known European fairy tale, Cinderella from which they were asked to
choose one fairy tale to retell. The names for all the stories were provided in both Japanese and
English on the stimulus cards and a time limit of approximately five minutes was provided for
the retelling task. The prompts given for this story-retelling task are given in Appendix C.
Open-ended questions. For the open-ended question (OEQ) stimulus, interviewers were
previously trained in standard open-ended question interviewing techniques and instructed to
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continue probing students until the allotted time was fulfilled. The question instrument is
included in Appendix D.
Data Collection Session
Setup and Equipment. Recording sessions were conducted in a 12x20 ft. room with
carpeted walls, noise-isolating windows, and thick doors. Sound was captured using an AudioTechnica AT2020 Cardioid Condenser USB+ microphone connected to an Apple iMac
ME086LL/A. All audio was recorded using Adobe Audition available in CS6. Background noise
in the recording rooms was measured at -70db, a sufficiently low level so as not to adversely
affect the recording of the elicited speech samples. As best as can be determined, no non-target
sound influences were captured in the recorded audio.
Observations. The data collection sessions were allocated with three minutes for word
lists, five minutes for paragraph reading, five minutes for fairy tale recall, and approximately
seven minutes for OEQ for a total of approximately 20 minutes to complete the data elicitation
portion of the study. The order and presentation of each instrument were in an effort to avoid an
ordering effect in the data elicitation with some students doing word lists first, some doing the
paragraphs first, some doing the OEQs first, and others doing the Fairy Tale recall first to avoid
an ordering effect in the data elicitation.
Possible Hawthorne effects were minimized by having all sessions observed and recorded
in the same way with all participants knowing that they were being recorded and observed.
Participants demonstrated awareness of these observations by having them sign a consent form
giving the researchers permission to elicit data under these conditions. Possible halo effects were
also minimized by using non-teacher interviewers who had been trained in interviewing
procedures and techniques. Participants had no contact with the interviewers before or after the
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interview and the three interviewers were randomized among the five participants. All tasks were
explained to the participants before the start of the data collection session and each task was
further explained and modeled before participants were asked to perform the task. While each
session was randomly sequenced, the following section will outline general observations
regarding the recording session protocol and procedures.
Observation 1 - Word lists. Prior to recording the data, participants were shown the list of
words and were asked to read the words silently to themselves and ask any questions they had
about meaning, pronunciation, structure, or usage. If a participant had been unfamiliar with one
of the target words, which did not occur, the meaning would have been explained to her. After
confirmation of familiarity with all the target words, participants were told to read the word list
at a natural comfortable pace.
Observation 2 – Read speech. Participants were shown two paragraphs containing the
target words. They were told to read the paragraphs to themselves and ask any questions they
had about meaning, pronunciation, structure, or usage of both target and non-target words prior
to recording the passage. A few of the non-target words used in the paragraphs were low
frequency that some participants were unfamiliar with (e.g. thrift, kilts, fleece). The meaning,
pronunciation, and structures of those words were explained to the participants. The target words
in the paragraphs were identical to the word lists and participants did not report any concerns
with the target words. After confirming comprehension, participants were asked to read the
paragraphs at a natural, comfortable pace while their voice was recorded.
Observation 3 – Open-ended questions. During the open-ended question stimulus,
participants answered questions posed by the interviewer. Question types and subject matter
were randomized by the interviewers and no pattern of questioning was evident. Each participant
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was asked an average of ten questions with topics ranging from hometown stories to favorite
foods to stressful situations in the USA. The average duration for each participant to respond to
all the open-ended questions was nine minutes.
Observation 4 – Fairy tale recall. During the fairy tale retelling task, participants were
given a choice on how they could respond. They could choose one fairy tale to retell from the list
of four on the stimulus card or they could choose a different story to retell with which they felt
more comfortable. All participants confirmed familiarity with all fairy tale options. Four
participants chose to retell Cinderella and one chose to retell The One Inch Boy. Participants
were given an average of one minute to prepare their response and then asked to retell the story
in their own words within approximately five minutes.
SOUND TREATMENT AND ANALYSIS
To capture empirical data relating to the F3 formants for participants producing initial /l/
and /r/, and final /l/ and /r/ sounds, the elicited sound files were processed in two macro phases:
(1) extraction of F3 formant frequency values and (2) data preparation for statistical analysis.
Extraction of F3 Formant Frequency Values
The data collection sessions produced five audio wave files for each participant with an
average length of 19 minutes and 40 seconds (range of 14.5-22 minutes). Each audio file was
then marked and segmented using the audio editing software Amadeus Pro V2.3.1 running on an
Apple iMac. Files were segmented by the major sections that had been predetermined by the data
elicitation instruments, namely the Word Lists 1-3, Paragraphs 1 and 2, Fairy Tale Recall, and
Open-ended Questions. After segmenting the individual sections, each target word was identified
and saved as separate, independent audio files totaling 108 /l/ token and 89 /r/ token (197 total
tokens).
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The TextGrid function of the acoustic analysis software Praat 6.0.19 was then used to
create tiers which allowed for the isolation of onset and coda /l/ and /r/ phonemes. After the
isolation of each phoneme, the “Show formants” algorithm in Praat was then used to sample F1F4 frequency values approximately every six milliseconds which resulted in four distinct formant
tracks for each of the 197 /l/ and /r/ tokens. Isolated onset or coda /l/ and /r/ were then saved as
*.collection files with metadata regarding phoneme, number of formants, and maximum
frequency settings. The “Formant listing” function of Praat was then used to export a table
containing every formant frequency value (F1-F4) to a UFT-8 text file resulting in 33,864
individual formant measurements across all 197 tokens (/r/=15708 values; /l/=18156 values).
The resulting raw formant measurements were comprised of three files: 1) the raw audio file, 2)
the *.collection file containing tier separations and formant values, and 3) the exported formant
frequency value tables in UTF-8 text files.
Data Preparation
The next stage in processing the acoustic data consisted of extracting the formant
frequency values from the formant listing text files and transferring them to a spreadsheet
software program. To do this, a custom-designed software script was developed using the
MatLab technical computing language. MatLab is a proprietary computing language designed for
numerical calculations (Attaway, 2016). This script was then used to extract the formant
frequency values from the text file tables, sort those values into categories, run calculations on
those values (e.g. slopes, means, maximums, minimums), and correctly place those values and
calculations into an Excel spreadsheet similar to the method used by Fox & McGory (2007).
The audio files were carefully renamed to harmonize with the requirements of the
MatLab software. The renamed files identified the randomized and anonymized participant
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number, word position, phoneme, task type, and token number. Figure 4 contains example file
names for Participant 1 where “subj_num” refers to the participant number, “word_pos” refers to
the position in each word in which the phoneme occurred (i=initial or f=final), “sound_type”
refers to which phoneme was intended in production (/l/ or /r/), “task_type” refers to the task
context where the token was elicited (ft=fairy tale recall, p1=paragraph reading 1, p2=paragraph
reading 2, w1=citation form list 1, and oq=open-ended questions), and “tok_num” indicates the
chronological order of each token produced within the specified contexts.

Figure 4. Example column names foreach data point obtained from the MatLab software.
Sound File Segmentation. To control for variation in the length of the various audio
files, each sound file was segmented into sequential, cascading "windows" based on a fixed
percent of the total sound file duration. Segmentation of each token was performed in four sets of
differing percentage values. The first set utilized the smallest duration window, 12.5% which
created a total of eight windows. The second set utilized window durations of 25%, which
created a total of four windows. The third set utilized window durations of 50%, which created a
total of two windows. The fourth set utilized a single window duration of 100% which resulted
in a single window. Figure 5 graphically represents these relationships.
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Figure 5. Grid showing the four duration sets used to segment each sound file.
The cascading nature of these windows provided for both static and dynamic values to be
generated and calculated across the duration of each token. The resulting spreadsheet contained
anonymized mean data regarding the participant, task type, phoneme type, word position, token
number, and duration of each sound file. The bulk of the spreadsheet consisted of columns
containing the minimum, maximum, mean, slope, extent, and duration of each formant within
each window.
Coarticulation. A secondary function of using windows was to allow for non-subjective
and controlled adjustment of the F3 values due to the coarticulatory nature of the approximants
/l/ and /r/. Previous research encountered technological limitations (Flege et al., 1995, 1996)
which forced researchers to estimate the F3 formant values. One relevant aspect of these
estimates was that the researchers visually determined the initial and final stages of
coarticulation through manual measurement of the peak and trough of the formant track (Saito &
Lyster, 2012). The use of percent-based windows in this study allowed for adjustments to be
made in a more precise and objective manner. Figure 6 is a visualization of the averages for the
/r/ phoneme in onset and coda positions segmented across the eight window durations of 12.5%
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before controlling for coarticulation. Here the stable states seen in windows 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5
appear to be appropriate measures of /r/ while the rapid increase in frequency seen in windows 6,
7, and 8 seem to indicate coarticulation with the following vowel.

Figure 6. Line graph demonstraing coarticulation for /r/ in onset and coda across eight time
segments.
These initial stages of analysis provided data which indicated that approximately 25% of
each phoneme articulation could be identified as coarticulation. Thus, a percent-based strategy
was formed to minimize the effects coarticulation in the data. For word-initial position, vowel
coarticulation occurs from the onset to the nucleus. In contrast, coarticulation in word-final
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position occurs from the syllable nucleus to the syllable coda (Hardcastle, & Hewlett, 2006). To
minimize the co-articulation effects on the /l/ or /r/ phonemes for word initial tokens, the initial
75% of each duration was used and the final 75% of each duration was used for word-final
tokens. In other words, the final two data points of word initial tokens results were removed
along with the initial two data points for word final data points. This resulted in less variable
averages of /l/ and /r/ tokens which were then averaged. Figure 7 represents post-coarticulation
adjustments.

Figure 7. Line graph representing /l/ and /r/ values post-coarticulation removal.
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Challenges in Data Preparation. In creating the data files for analysis from the audio
samples, it was discovered that the formant algorithm used in Praat was unable to track formant
values accurately 100% of the time. While causes for the inaccuracy are unclear, approximately
9% of the audio samples had missing F3 frequency values (marked as “undefined”) or the
algorithm inconsistently detected the F3, producing improbably large changes in raw frequency
data over short periods of time (Baken, 1987).
Undefined formant values. The “undefined” formant values occurred when the Praat
formant algorithm was unable to identify frequency values for a formant track. Occasionally, the
error was visible in the spectrogram in the form of an unexplained ending or beginning of a
formant track. The three arrows in Figure 8 indicate where the algorithm was unable to
accurately track the formants. From the left, the first arrow indicates a new formant being
detected by the algorithm even though no formant is visible. This new F2 shifts the formants and
causes the formant tracks previously identified as F3 and F4 to become F4 and F5. The second
arrow shows an unexplained jump in the formant values for F4 which rapidly becomes F5. The
third arrow shows an abrupt ending of the F5 in the middle of the utterance. This most often
occurred with the F3 and F4 formants, as shown by the formant listing in Figure 9 which is the
formant listing for Figure 8 as exported by Praat and shows the frequency values of the
spectrogram in Figure 8. The algorithms inability to identify the F3 and F4 to be labeled as
“undefined” during the time framed identified by the red box.
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Figure 8. Sonogram of formant algorithm errors.

Figure 9. Formant listing identifiying “undefined” errors.
Formant detection. Approximately 5% of the formant values displayed formant detection
errors which needed to be manually corrected. These errors seemed to occur most frequently
when the Praat algorithm was unable to accurately distinguish between F2 and F3 thus producing
dramatic increases or decreases in the F2 or F3 frequency of, on average, 1000 Hz within 12
milliseconds.
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An example of this can be seen in Figure 11 which shows a spectrogram with no apparent
variation in the F3. However, when compared to the formant listing exported for the same
spectrogram, there is a significant dip in the F3 value. Previous research has found that formants
produced by the human vocal tract follow progressive increases and decreases in frequency
values over time and that, while those changes can be rapid, dramatic spikes or dips such as these
are not possible (Baken, 1987).

Figure 10. Sonogram with no visible formant errors.
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Figure 11. Formant listing with “impossible” dip in formant values shown in blue.
Resolution. Resolving “undefined” and impossible formant values proved a significant
obstacle as the defining acoustic characteristic between /r/ and /l/ is /r/'s significantly lower F3.
Recommendations from the Praat help files included instructions to modify the maximum
frequency settings or the number of formants (Boersma, & Weenink, 2013). These settings were
incrementally adjusted until the sampled formant track generated by the Praat algorithm
accurately followed the visible formant path in the spectrogram. When the use of this technique
was unsuccessful, the formant values immediately preceding and following the “undefined”
values were incrementally averaged and added to the formant tables in place of the “undefined”
labels.
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RESULTS
The purpose of this study was to provide empirical data that explores the ability of adult
JLEs to produce measurable differences in the /l, r/ contrast through detailed acoustical analysis.
The current study examined the relationships of the /l, r/ contrast produced by five adult female
JLEs. Each /l/ and /r/ production was processed acoustically resulting in comparisons of the F3
formant tract.
As shown in Table 1, there were a total of 197 tokens of /l/ and /r/ phoneme production
from the five Japanese participants. Each task type produced an average of 66 tokens with the
number of /l/ tokens being slightly more than the number of /r/ tokens. There was also a slight
majority of the overall number of tokens occurring in the initial position.
Table 1
Between Subject Factors

/l/
Task
Citation
Read
Free
Total

Initial
31
20
14
65

Between-Subjects Factors
Final
14
16
16
46

Initial
14
18
11
43

/r/
Final
16
14
13
43

Total
75
68
54
197

In order to fully analyze all relevant data and discuss each variable and interaction, a null
hypothesis and two correlates were generated.
1. H0 – There will be no significant difference between the F3 frequency values for female
JLE when producing the /l/ and /r/ phonemes.

2. C1 – Word position (initial or final) will have no significant effect on the F3 frequency
values for /l/ or /r/.
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3. C2 – Task type (citation form, read speech, or free speech) will have no significant effect
on the F3 frequency values for /l/ and /r/.

To determine whether the null hypothesis and its corresponding correlates could be
rejected, the F3 formant values extracted through the previously described process were analyzed
using a repeated multivariate analyses of variance (MANOVA). The MANOVA was used to
determine variability of the F3 formant values between each of the three variables of task,
phoneme, and position and the resulting four interactions. The descriptive statistics for the data
collected – broken down by task type, position, and phoneme – can be found in Appendix E. The
results of the MANOVA are in Table 2.
Table 2
Results of Between Variable Tests
Source
Task (T)
Phoneme (PH)
Position (P)
T * PH
T*P
PH * P
T * PH * P

F
.218
71.575
.005
1.485
.046
.097
.317

df
1,189
1,189
1,189
1,189
1,189
1,189
1,189

p
.641
.000
.944
.225
.831
.756
.574

𝜂𝜂 𝑝𝑝2

.001
.275
.000
.008
.000
.001
.002

The MANOVA results showed that among the three variables occurring in this analysis
(phoneme, task, position), only phoneme demonstrated significance at the .05 level and
accounted for approximately 27% of the variance in F3 frequency values F(1, 189) = 71.575,
p<.001, 𝜂𝜂 2𝑝𝑝 = .275. No other independent variable demonstrated significant results and no
interaction among variables demonstrated significant results.
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DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to add to the knowledge base regarding the /l, r/ contrast as
produced by adult Japanese learners of English (JLEs) and provide empirical evidence either
supporting or refuting the claim that JLEs are unable to accurately produce the /l, r/ contrast.
While this contrast has been extensively researched using phonetic and perceptual methods, very
little research seems to have been done on it acoustically. This study consisted of identifying and
analyzing the F3 values of /l/ and /r/ as produced by five female JLEs. Each token of /l/ or /r/ was
categorized according to the task type used to elicit each token (controlled speech vs. free
speech) and the word position of each token (initial or final).
This discussion section will synthesize the results in relationship to the null hypothesis
and its correlates, which are restated below:
1. H0 – There will be no significant difference between the F3 frequency values for female
JLE when producing the /l/ and /r/ phonemes.

2. C1 – Word position (initial or final) will have no significant effect on the F3 frequency
values for /l/ or /r/.

3. C2 – Task type (citation form, read speech, or free speech) will have no significant effect
on the F3 frequency values for /l/ and /r/.

In order to discuss word position and task type appropriately, corollary 1 (C1) and

corollary 2 (C2) will be resolved before discussing the null hypothesis (H0).
Resolving C𝟏𝟏 and C𝟐𝟐

Previous research has indicated that task type could affect the accuracy of /l/ and /r/

productions and that more complex tasks could cause a decrease in accuracy (Flege, Takagi,
Mann, 1995). Word position has also been indicated as having statistically significant effects on
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the F3 frequency values for /l/ and /r/ (Saito & Lyster 2012). The F3 values obtained for /l/ and
/r/ in this study demonstrated that neither task type nor word position had a significant effect on
the F3 values for the /l, r/ contrast. Hence, it would appear that neither task type nor word
position affect JLE productions of /l/ and /r/ which was an unexpected result.
Resolving H𝟎𝟎

While previous research indicates that adult JLEs can be trained to improve their

accuracy in producing a distinction between the /l/ and /r/ phonemes (Saito & Lyster 2012;
Sheldon & Strange, 1982), the results of this study are surprising in that they provide empirical
evidence that at least some adult female JLEs are consistently producing a statistically significant
distinction between /l/ and /r/ across word position and task type without any known targeted /l/
and /r/ coursework. Furthermore, these productions are meaningfully different from each other as
measured by 𝜂𝜂 𝑝𝑝2 = .275, indicating that approximately 27% of the variance in the F3 frequency

values can be attributed to intentional attempts by the participants to produce distinct phoneme
productions. These results provide empirical evidence supporting the rejection of the null

hypothesis and also provide more nuanced data regarding the variance of phoneme productions
in this highly-controlled context.
Native English Speakers
With the null hypothesis rejected and a demonstrated ability to differentiate between /l/
and /r/, the next logical step would be to compare the results of this study to the results found in
previous research which establishes F3 frequency standards for native speakers of American
English (NES). A frequently cited study examining these values is Dalston’s (1975) study which
compared /l/ and /r/ productions for native English speaking adults and children using acoustical
analysis of the F3 formant. Dalston’s delineation between the F3 values of male and female adult
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English speakers is useful in this context as it identifies female NESs as averaging 472 Hz higher
in raw frequency values than males when producing either /l/ or /r/.
Table 3 shows the average values for the /l/ and /r/ productions of the five adult female
JLEs as compared to the female NES standards proposed by Dalston (1975). The raw averages
provided by Dalston for a NES /l/ and a NES /r/ are in columns four and five.
Table 3
Average F3 Values (Hz) for adult JLEs vs. NES Standards

Participant
1
2
3
4
5

/l/
3107.64
2869.95
2692.07
2700.94
2672.06

JLE

/r/
2790.49
2232.84
2546.40
2456.65
2384.09

NES

/l/
2935
2935
2935
2935
2935

/r/
2078
2078
2078
2078
2078

Figure 12 shows a line graph of the data in Table 5 which delineates the differences
between each participant by phoneme.
Average F3 values for Adult JLEs vs NES
3200.00
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Figure 12. Average F3 values for adult JLEs vs. NES standards
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The adult female JLEs who participated in this study, though able to produce
differentiated tokens for the /l, r/ contrast, did not distinguish /l/ or /r/ to the same degree as did
the NES females and it is interesting to note that the JLE productions are neither as high nor as
low as NES standards. These values indicate that, though the participants are distinguishing the
/l, r/ contrast, they are not distinguishing it to the same degree as NESs.
Table 4 shows that the effect size for the difference between NES /r/ and adult JLEs /r/ is
meaningfully larger than for respective productions of /l/. This data provides empirical evidence
supporting the claim that /r/ production is a greater challenge for adult JLEs than /l/ production.
It also provides additional support for previous research which concluded that /l/ was easier for
adult JLEs to accurately produce than /r/ (Aoyama, 2004; Flege et al., 1995) and it lends further
support to specific training methods to teach production of the /r/ sound (Saito & Lyster, 2012)
rather than focus on contrastive instruction of /l/ vs /r/.
Table 4
Effect Size of JLE Phonemes Compared to NES Standards
JLE
Phoneme
/l/
/r/

M
2809.72
2491.81

NES
SD
263.778
226.413

M
2935
2078

SD
174.4
346.1

d
-0.560
1.415

Implications
For the female adult Japanese JLEs who participated in this study, the major challenge
did not seem to be an inability to produce distinct occurrences of the /l, r/ contrast, but instead to
produce occurrences of /l/ or /r/ at NES standard F3 values which would make the sounds more
easily distinguishable acoustically.
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Curiously, the findings from this study indicating that task type did not produce
discernable differences in the speakers’ production of /l/ and /r/ contrast with previous findings
which have found task type to affect language productions (Riney, Takada, Ota, 2000; Saito &
Lyster, 2012). These results open up discussion regarding the effect of task type on language
production as it seems that there could be certain aspects of language that may not be affected by
task type. While it is yet unclear exactly which aspects could be unaffected, these results seem to
indicate that the relationship between task type and language production may not be as uniform
as previously believed. It may even be possible that an array of language variables is wholly
unaffected by task type. If more unaffected aspects of language production were discovered,
language assessment for this population might be affected.
The results presented in this study may also have certain implications for teaching,
especially if task type does not seem to alter production, as shown in this study. Standard English
as a second language teaching methodologies evaluate proficiency based on task types, also
called functions. As task type appeared to have little effect on the speaker’s ability to produce
differentiated /l/ and /r/ tokens, it is probable that even highly proficient JLEs will continue to
have difficulty with this contrast. Though the frequency of inaccurate productions tends to
decrease as the speaker’s proficiency increases, this may not be the case with JLEs.
Another possible implication of this research could be that a variety of task types might
not be necessary for future research. If task type does not affect productions of the /l, r/ contrast
as produced by this population, there may not be any need to include it as a variable in future
research. This could allow for more focused research and a more detailed description of this
contrast as produced by JLEs.
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A beneficial implication for pedagogy could be that JLEs are able to distinguish between
/l/ and /r/ however not to the same degree as NES. This would suggest that focused production
and articulation training would be more beneficial than task-based, contextual, or fluency,
training.
Limitations
There are several important limitations to consider when determining the generalizability
of the results found in this study. Despite the relatively large number of total tokens collected
and analyzed in this study (197), gathering large numbers of unique tokens for each context
proved difficult. This phenomenon was most noticeable in the free speech task types where, even
though prompts were given that would elicit the target sounds, an average of only five tokens per
participant were collected during the seven minutes they produced spontaneous speech.
An additional limitation in this study was the small number of participants. While
additional subjects would have provided a more robust data set from which to run the
MANOVA, future researchers need to carefully weigh the additional time commitment required
to prepare an increased number of tokens for acoustical analysis.
Directions for Further Research
This section will address the need for further diagnostic and descriptive research to
identify other major causes of variability regarding adult JLE productions of the /l, r/ contrast.
This study was designed to provide empirical evidence regarding JLE productions of /l/ and /r/
which, when gathered in a systematic way, would provide a more complete diagnosis of the
challenges of adult JLEs. One avenue of future research could be to analyze the /l, r/ contrast in
different vowel contexts or in clusters. Careful control of additional variables must be maintained
in order to systematically identify all factors that contribute to the variance detected in JLE /l/
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and /r/ productions. As the underlying reason for JLE difficulty with this phonemic contrast
remains unknown, it is likely that only systematic and controlled research conditions will further
develop our understanding of this topic.
One interesting phenomenon identified in this study relates to the fact that in
approximately 7% of the word-initial /l/ productions, participants produced a flapped /r/ and
NOT the lateral approximant /l/ which caused perceptual confusion for the researchers (e.g.
/leap/ was perceived as /deep/). This observation is interesting because the F3 formant remained
appropriately high (~2832 Hz) for a /l/ production even though the production was a flapped /r/
and not an /l/. This result could indicate that the F3 formant alone may not be a sufficiently
robust measure for the diagnosis of the /l, r/ contrast for adult JLEs (Underbakke et al. 1988;
Gibbon, 1991). This observation is supported by previous research (Miyawaki, 1975) which
found that the Japanese /r/ was often perceived by NESs as /d/. One possible explanation could
be that adult JLEs are producing the initial /l/ sound with the blade of the tongue rather than the
tip against the alveolar ridge. This production could cause the F3 formant values to remain
relatively high even though the manner of articulation is similar to /r/.
Another possibility is that the Japanese /r/ phoneme could share phonological space
(Moulton, 1962) with more than just the /l/ and /r/ phonemes in English and may overlap with
the phonemes /d/ (e.g. /deep/) and the /ɾ/ flap (e.g. /better/). If this were the case, then instruction
focused only on the production of the /l, r/ contrast may not fully meet the needs of adult JLEs.
Another future application could be to replicate this study with adult male JLEs. Previous
research has indicated that adult male JLEs may have a more variable pronunciation of the /l, r/
contrast than females (Gibbon, 1991). However, neither the degree of variability, nor the extent
of this variation is known. Focused research in this area may reveal patterns previously
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undetected (Hisagi et al., 1998) which could assist in the development of training methods for
the adult JLEs.
Given the small number of participants in this study, future research could also attempt a
replication of this study with larger numbers of adult female JLEs to build a more robust data set
and possibly uncover more nuances within the data. It is hoped that the detailed explanation and
procedure outlined in this study could make replication plausible.
Finally, the results from this study also seem to indicate that, with regards to production
of the target phonemes, a further benefit could be gained through simultaneously using multiple
technologies in the description and diagnosis of Japanese productions of /l/ and /r/. One such tool
could be electropalatography (EPG) which allows researchers to empirically capture /l/ and /r/
tongue articulations in combination with acoustic data. EPG has been shown to significantly
enhance the level of detail for description and diagnosis (Alwan, Narayanan, & Haker, 1997) and
shows potential as a tool for second language instruction.
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CONCLUSION
The purpose of this study was to construct a detailed acoustic analysis for the F3 formant
frequencies for /l/ and /r/ as produced by adult JLEs and, with it, provide empirical evidence
either supporting or refuting the null hypothesis that there will be no significant difference
between the F3 frequency values for the /l/ and /r/ phonemes as produced by adult female JLEs.
The accuracy of those productions was also discussed relative to the NES /l/ and /r/ standards
presented by Dalston (1975).
In this study, five female Japanese intermediate-level learners of English produced
speech elicited from controlled speech and free speech which contained the initial and final
phonemes of /l/ and /r/. The data were collected during five independent interviews that elicited
controlled and free speech samples in random order. Speech samples were processed using Praat,
Amadeus Pro, MatLab, and SPSS to identify and analyze F3 frequency values for /l/ and /r/.
Based on the results of this study, at least some female adult JLEs can consistently
produce a statistically significant difference between the English phonological contrast of /l/ and
/r/, as measured through a lowered F3 formant for /r/ and a raised F3 formant for /l/. Within the
vowel and word position contexts outlined in this paper, they are also able to produce a
significant distinction between the /l/ and /r/ phonemes as early as the intermediate proficiency
level without any known /l/ or /r/ focused instruction. In contrast to previously observed NES
patterns (Flege 1996), increased complexity introduced through altered task type did not have a
significant effect on production of these phonemes for these participants. This finding supports
the conclusion that the observed difficulties of JLEs with the /l, r/ contrast is more complex than
an inability to produce the F3. Future diagnostic research may provide further insights into the
highly complex /l, r/ contrast as produced by Japanese learners of English.
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APPENDIX A – CITATION FORM WORD LISTS

Word List #1
Say beef again.
Say kilts again.
Say clean again.
Say teeth again.
Say thrift again.
Say think again.
Say cream again.
Say preach again.
Say leash again.
Say seat again.
Say freeze again.
Say beach again.
Say dear again.
Say feet again.
Say dirt again.
Say tilt again.
Say spring again.
Say please again.
Say leap again.
Say screen again.
Say cheek again.
Say fleece again.
Say split again.
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Say shirts again.
Say street again.
Say treat again.
Say read again.
Say steep again.
Say sheep again.
Say piece again.
Say speak again.
Say deep again.
Say skin again.
Say peel again.
Say peek again.
Say sleep again.
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Word List #2
Say shirts again.
Say cream again.
Say dear again.
Say spring again.
Say street again.
Say clean again.
Say seat again.
Say read again.
Say think again.
Say deep again.
Say steep again.
Say dirt again.
Say leash again.
Say sheep again.
Say beef again.
Say treat again.
Say tilt again.
Say fleece again.
Say kilts again.
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Say split again.
Say screen again.
Say thrift again.
Say please again.
Say freeze again.
Say preach again.
Say speak again.
Say beach again.
Say piece again.
Say sleep again.
Say peek again.
Say leap again.
Say teeth again.
Say peel again.
Say skin again.
Say feet again.
Say cheek again.
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Word List #3
Say clean again.
Say dirt again.
Say cream again.
Say deep again.
Say beach again.
Say sleep again.
Say leap again.
Say teeth again.
Say beef again.
Say feet again.
Say thrift again.
Say speak again.
Say skin again.
Say please again.
Say spring again.
Say dear again.
Say preach again.
Say cheek again.
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Say seat again.
Say treat again.
Say read again.
Say peek again.
Say split again.
Say freeze again.
Say kilts again.
Say screen again.
Say steep again.
Say piece again.
Say think again.
Say sheep again.
Say tilt again.
Say leash again.
Say shirts again.
Say street again.
Say peel again.
Say fleece again.

APPENDIX B – PARAGRAPH READINGS

Paragraph Reading 1
Last spring Tom and Kate went to the beach with their dog. After removing
his leash, they watched him climb a steep mound of dirt and leap in the air. Tom
split a piece of beef and threw it for the dog to catch in his teeth. They found a
good seat in the sand and began to read a letter from a dear friend. After taking a
peek at one page, Tom’s head began to tilt back and he began to sleep. Kate
started to think, I wonder if Tom covered his skin to screen out the sun. She
decided to speak, “Please wake up”. It was too late. Tom had deep burns on his
cheek, the skin had started to peel. They decided to clean the sand from their feet
and walk to the thrift shop at the top of the street. The shop not only sold cream to
treat his burns, but also had kilts and shirts made of fleece. Tom began to preach,
“Those poor sheep, I hope they don’t freeze.”
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Paragraph Reading 2
One spring evening, mother made a fruitcake to sell at the thrift shop on our
street. She split a peach in half and began to peel away the skin. She smiled with
her teeth as she began to read the instructions. Next, she told me to please clean the
fruit to remove any dirt. With the bowl at a tilt she added cream to the treat. My
dear father rose to his feet and kissed her on the cheek. She then gave him a
leftover piece of beef to eat. He said, “I need to feed those sheep before I go to
sleep.” He quickly rose from his seat, took a leap across the room, and rushed
through the screen door. Mother said “I think we should put him on a leash”. With
the cake in the oven, she began to speak and preach about her memories swimming
in the deep ocean far from the beach and climbing a steep mountain peak to watch
men freeze while dancing in shirts and kilts made of fleece.
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APPENDIX C – FAIRY TALE RECALL

Please retell one of the following stories in your own words. Try to include as
much detail as possible.
一寸法師

The One-inch Boy

金太郎

The Golden Boy

桃太郎

The Peach Boy

シンデレラ

Cinderella
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APPENDIX D – OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS

• Describe for me what happened on the day that you arrived in the United States.
•
o Tell me more about what happened when...
• Share with me why learning English is so important to you.
o Tell me more about how English will create opportunities for you.
o
• Tell me about a favorite memory when you were young.
• Tell me about your hometown.
• Tell me about a recent vacation.
• Tell me how living in the United States is different than your home country.
• Tell me a story about a time you had fun with your family or friends?
• Tell me what you enjoy doing in your free time. Why?
• Tell me about your education before coming to the ELC.
• Tell me about your favorite subject in school and why.
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APPENDIX E – DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS

Task
Controlled

Free

Total

/l/

Descriptive Statistics
Mean
Initial
2782.80
Final
2804.56
Total
2790.86

SD
260.595
265.478
260.967

/r/

Initial
Final
Total

2499.32
2500.64
2499.96

216.136
256.586
234.606

Total

Initial
Final
Total

2673.51
2652.60
2664.73

279.889
300.806
287.993

/l/

Initial
Final
Total

2882.67
2841.42
2860.67

208.129
318.624
269.012

/r/

Initial
Final
Total

2454.70
2484.33
2470.75

184.304
230.979
206.958

Total

Initial
Final
Total

2694.36
2681.34
2687.37

290.908
331.533
310.536

/l/

Initial
Final
Total

2804.31
2817.38
2809.72

252.122
282.090
263.778

/r/

Initial
Final
Total

2487.91
2495.71
2491.81

207.258
246.494
226.413

Total

Initial
Final
Total

2678.33
2661.97
2670.94

281.238
309.551
293.714

